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Weather Guess -
-
KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE: -
Fair Monday and continued warm.
For Fulton First and Always
FULT
ESTABLISHED 1898.
For Forty441110 Y.raFultnn's Dui2y Neicerkiper
Fulton, Kentucky Monday Afternoon, September 23, 1940.
•
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For Fulton First and Always
Volume XLI.—No. 227.
TUE
LISTBNING
POST
• I am always being surprised
at the things which come about in
my own profession, and never more
so than in reading about a story
which was published a few weeks
ago in the Lexington, Kentucky,
Herald-a story which for the first
time sold out an entire week day
issue and an issue which caused
some of the copies to be sold for as
much as one dollar. The affair
clearly shows that newspapers
have come to a greater freedom
than ever before, for better or for
worse. Here are the facts in the
case:
• • ••
• On August eleventh early in
the morning Miss Belle Breezing
died at her home in Lexington.
Now the lady in question had be-
come wealthy at one time in her
life following the oldest profession
in the world. She was old, and
perhaps when death came she was
not wealthy. Her heydey in Lex-
ington was from 1892 to 1917, and
during those years she operated
her place for the wealthy and
made great wealth for herself. For
years she had been a ghost figure.
People knew of her, people had
heard of her past glories and she
was more or less of a legend in the
Bluegrass metropolis. Then, • in
August of this year she died. Her
death, like her life, "was more or
less obscure. The Monday morning
issue of the Lexington paper miss-
ed her death altogether. The af-
ternoon edition learned of the
death and published it cautiously,
at the bottom of the first page,
giving forty words to the story.
• • •
• The morning edition, the Her-
ald, gave more consideration to the
story, viewing it as perhaps a ma-
jor local story A reporter was or-
dered to turn out the story with
this end in view, but after the
managing editor read his yarn he
rejected it. It was too vivid, and
the editorial staff feared public
reaction. Then a veteran reporter
looked over the story and decided
to have a trial at it. With a photo-
grapher he visited the Breezing
home, went back to the office and
pounded out a feature story, with
pictures. The managing editor
read the story, liked it, wondered
what the reaction might be, and
finally casting fear behind him, or-
dered the story to run on the first
page. It was called "Ghost HOUK'
on North Eastern Avenue."
• • •
• The paper reached the streets
Tuesday morning and within a few
minutes it was seen that the edi-
tion was going swiftly. Newsboys
had no trouble in selling their
allotments. The circulation depart-
ment sold five hundred copies over
the counter and newspaper selling
places telephoned in repeat orders
in large numbers. The entire edi-
tion of almost twenty thousand
copies was wiped out by ten o'cloce
In the morning. It was said by the
circulation manager that this was
the first time a week day Herald
had been completely sold out.
• • •
• Public reaction, in the begin-
ning, was one of indignation. A
great majority of telephoned com-
plaints came from women of Lex-
ington? By noon however, the wave
of indignation seems to have
abated and since then only praise
and amazement have been ex-
pressed. Lexington newspaper men
agree that the story was well
handled and did not violate the
proprieties.
• • •
• An interesting feature of the
affair, and perhaps this is more or
less conjecture, is that there is a
general belief that Margaret
Mitchell in her epochal Gone With
the Wind used the Lexington half
-
world woman as the model for the
similar woman in the book.
• • •
• Looking at the matter from
any angle, it is clearly ap
parent
that greater freedom is now 
ex-
ercised by newspapers than 
ever
before. Whether this is well or il
l
is open to argument. Some will
 say
that it is an evil thkig. but ano
ther
school of thought will app
laud
such freedom.
Lumberjacks
Rescue Marc de
Tristan Child
Boy Is Unhurt After Jaunt
In Mountains
Hillsborough, Calif.. - Curley-
haired *fare de Tristan. 7 1-2-year-
old kidnaped heir to millions, was
rescued Sunday from his "uncon-
ventional eccentric" kidnaper by
two lumber-jacks who overpowered
the heavily-armed mon on a
mountain road in the Sierra Neva-
da wilderness near Placerville.
The $100,000 kidnaping that
struck Friday in the heart of the
Hillsborough millionaire's colony on
the San Fransico peninsula was
broken with dramatic suddenness
in the wild mountain copntry of
gold rush fame, 150 miles to the
northeast.
Boy Taken to Home
The men who rescued the curiey-
headed victim unharmed from his
warthy, middle-aged abductor were
rough outdoor men, like the child's
it e p-grandfather, white-haired
Louis S. Cates. two-fisted mining
engineer who wrested multi-mil-
lion-dollar fortune from the cop-
per minues of -Utah.
The boy, unharmed, was being
rushed home in a Sheriff's auto-
mobile Sunday afternocn, while'
the kidnaper, whose name was not
immediately known, and the lum-
berjacks were taken to Sacramen-
to by officers.
Ransom Not Paid
Cates confirmed that the $100,-
000 ransom had not been paid and
that there had been no contact
with the kidnaper since the child
was seleed freer hie nursemaid in
broad daylight on a Hilleborough
street Friday noon.
Apparently the kidnaper was
taking the child to a mountain
hideout, perhaps an abandoned
mine-shaft.
One of the child's rescuers was
Cecil Wetzel. The name of the
other was not learned.
POLICE COURT1
Sam Davis was fined ;10 and
costs this morning in Police Court
by Judge Lon Adams on a charge
of being drunk in a public place.
YMBC TO ELECT
OFFICERS TUESDAY
At the regular meeting of the
Young Men's Business club, Tues-
day night at 7:30 in the Rainbow
room, the semi-annual election pf
officers will be held. All members
are urged to be present.
„
'Circuit Court
Opens This Morn-
ing At City Hall
The September term of Fulton
Circuit Court opened in Fulton to-
day, with Judge L. L. Hindman on
the bench.
! Grand jury members are as fol-
lows: C. F. Smick, R. H. White,
l Oussie Browder, Walter Crostic,
!Raymond Pewitt, G. C. Buck, Jr.,
Paul Bradley, Herman Easley, R. H.
Wade, C. L. Newton, Louis Weeks,
A. A. McCary, Thurman Goodwin,
J. E. McMullin, Ellis Heathcott, C.
L. Middleton. George Coon, Lee
Peeples, Charles Ferrell, Alvin
Harper, Charles Sloan, Frank
Henry, E. M. Jenkins, A. 0. Bald-
ridge.
Members of the petit jury are:
Ray Bondurant. Neal B. Little, S.
E. Hancock, Will Beard, H. P.
Blanks, Earl Edmonds, J. D. Bald-
ridge, Herbert Ballow, R. F. Davis,
Audie Howell, Clarence Weather-
spoon, Paul Choate, John Fuller,
C. C. Bondurant, J A Hodges, Allie
Browder, C. L. Drysdale, Jess
Cashon, C. P. Bradley, Charles
Binford, H. L. Putnam, Bill Looney,
Aubrey Bondurant, R. E. Pierce,
Cleveland Bard, Harry Sublett, J.
W. Mayes, Paul Hornsby, J. D.
Davis, Clyde Linder.
In the case of Commonwealth vs.
William Alexander, the defendant
entered a plea of grand larceny
and was given a six month's jail
sentence.
The case of Commonwealth vs
Willie Lee Norman was continued.
The Commonwealth vs. Pete Kiz-
er and Coley Kizer case is being
tried today.
The following caws of Common-
wealth vs, Henry Morgan were
tried. Thee charges of, seWng un-
licensed alcoholic beverages, one
charge for carrying concealed
deadly weapon and one for murder
were all continued.
Guy Gray will be tried Thursday
on a hog stealing charge.
NOTICE TO LAKE
STREET MERCHANTS
Chief of Police K. P Dalton is
asking the cooperation of the mer-
chants on Lake street in burning
their papers, boxes and trash in-
stead of throwing it into Mears
street. The City is doing its part to-
ward keeping the streets clean by
washing them each Wednesday and
Sunday and if the merchants will
cooperate it will be greatly appre-
ciated by the city officials
SUBSCRIBE to the LEADER now.
$400 per year, $1.00 for three
months.
British Bomb Holland,
Belgium And France
London-Demands for "ruthless"
reprisal bombings of German cities
and towns arose Sunday night as
the Air Ministry described a shat-
tering dusk-to-dawn assault of
Adolf Hitler's "Invasion bases"
directly opposite the British Isles
and German bombers attacked Lon-
dan for the sixteenth night in a
row.
Relays of British bombers dump-
ing tons of bombs and incendiaries
on the Nazi-held ports of Ostend,
Dunkerque, Boulogne and Calais,
were said to have watched enor-
mous flames and thunderous ex-
plosions wreck Germany's concen-
trations of ships and supplies.
Dig In for Third Week
The bomb-weary people of Lon-
don, digging in for the third week
of Hitler's "total war" against this
world's greatest city, took to shel-
ters during frequent Sabbath air
raid alarms. British and German
planes fought fierce dog-fights
over the outskirts.
Along the coast of the Dover
Straits near "Hell's Corner," the
Nazi "Big Bertha" guru planted
on the French Coast twice ham-
mered shells across the Channel
some of them smashing into the
Dover area at 11 a. m.
Late in the day a heavy rain
storm broke near Dover and seas
In the Channel were ready.
The raids on Nazi bases began in
daylight Saturday, the Air Ministry
said, and were kept up by wave after
wave of bombers through the night
and into the garly hours of Sunday.
Rotterdam Bombed
Its report described havoc to
the German "invasion ports," docks
spurting flames, ships reeling un-
der bomb hits and the skies lighted
for miles by roaring oil fires.
From all these forays, ranging
the coasts of the Channel and
North Sea from France to Ger-
many, the ministry said, all Brit-
ish planes returned despite the
"usual furious barrage" of Ger-
man anti-aircraft fire.
Its communique named the
Dutch ports of Rotterdam and
Flushing, the Belgian ports of
Antwerp and Ostend and the
French ports of Dunkerque, Bou-
logne and Calais among Neal
bases heavily bomber.
Besides oil tanks, barge fleets,
wirehouses and railroad yards
battered with explosives and in-
cendiary bombe, the communkrae
said, German merchant ships also
were attacked and one huge sup-
ply ship was hit by fire bombe..
•
Japanese Troops Attack
French In Indo-China
Hanoi, India-China — Japanese
troops crossed the border near
Dong Dung, og the Northeastern
frontier, and affected a French
blockhouse late Sefiday.
Dong Deng.. In Totiking state, is
about 100 miles northeast of Hanoi.
The French offered determined
resistance to the Japanese attack.
Renewed Assault Expected
The assault ended just before
midnight, but the French expected
the Japanese to resume it at "full
blast" at dawn.
The French aid the militant
Canton Japanese army attacked
Dong Deng in spite of a Franco-
Japanese agreemt signed Sun-
day afternoon whi gave the Jap-
anese certain military facilities in
Tonking state including air fields.
---
--
Japanese And isiamese Are
Massing Forces
Hongkong - Chinese dispatches
said that developments in the Jap-
anese military impasse over Jap-
anese military demands in Indo-
China pointed to a simultaneous
invasion by Japan and Thailand
(Siam).
Various reports told of a continu-
ed massing of Thailand troops on
the border and a steady movement
of Japanese warships and troop
transports southward.
A reported seventy-two hour
Japanese ultimatum to French
colonial officials in Indo-China
passed at midnight.
Rogers Wins Over 113 Survivors
Fritts For City
Golf Cham'ship Land At Port 7,
Ultimatum Is Denied
(Both Japanese in Tokio and
French in Vichy have denied an
ultimatum had been served).
Dispatches from Hanoi, capital
of the French colony, describel
the situation as touch-and-go
when negotiations were broken off
Sunday night with presentation of
new Japanse demands.
These demands were reported to
include the occupation of Hanoi!
with 20,000 Japanese troops, admis-
sion of 5,000 more troops to Haip-
hong, most important port in the
northern part of the colony, and
the right to establish air bases at
five places, including Hanoi.
Demands Considered Excessive
While the French have agreed to
give privileges to about 12,00 Jap-
anese troops, under instructions'
from Vichy, they were represented!
as feeling that Japan's later de-
mends were excessive.
Although it was recognized that
Japan is clearly superior to French
military and naval forces in the
Far East, French sources said they
would prefer to go down fighting
rather than submit to humiliating
tRrniThsailand's co-operation with
Japan has become increasingly
evident with presentation of de-
mands for "return" of French
Indo-China territory along the
border in Cambodia and Laos and
the recent arrival of a Thatland
I"good will" mission in Tokio.
Buren "Boots" Rogers was
awarded the trophy for the City
Golf Championship of Fulton by
defeating Charles Fritts of Union
City in the 36-hole finals yesterday
afternoon at the Country Club. The
tournament which has been under-
way tor the past few weeks is the
first of its kind to be held here.
Rogers defeated Fritts seven up
with six to' go and turned in 155
for the 36 holes. Fritts' score was
165 for the four rounds. Rogers had
Fats one up at the end of the
first nine; one up at the end of the
18; and on the third round he was
five up, thus holding the edge all
the way.
Rogers reached the finals by de-
feating Leslie Weeks, Jerry Cav-
ender and J. T. Howard of Hick-
man, successively. Fritts had to wis
over Frank Carr, Buck Bushart
and Clyde Williams, Jr., to play in
the final round.
The championship trophy, which
is on display at the Little
Clothing Company, will be award-
ed annually and will not become
the permanent possession of the
Champion, unless it is won three
In Britain
Canada-Bound Ship S11141
20 Minutes After Attack
London, -Two hundred ninety--
three persons, including eighty-
three children evacuated from Eng-
land
safety, perished in the Atlantic
when a German submarine torpe-
doed and sank their liner, accord-
ing to an official communique is-
sued early Monday.
The liner was torpedoed at about
10 p. m. on Tuesday, September 17,
and sank in about twenty minutes,
according to survivors who were
landed Friday at a northern port.
Only 113 of the 405 person*
aboard, including a crew of 251,
survived the disaster, which involv-
ed the greatest loss of life since
the sinking of the Arandora Ctar.
Some Die From Exposure to Rai*
And Cold
The survivors number thirteen
years in succession. children, eighteen women and
Scores by holes were as follows: eighty-two men. Of the party of
Rogers 
Fritts
Rogers
Fritts 
Rogers 
Fritts 
Rogers 
Fritts
 445 546 355-411
546 434 354-38'
445 434 366-39;
445 445 355-39'
556 546 345-43
445 545 344-38
 
555 436 455-42
Military Village R. A. F. Pilot Local Students
Must Be Corn- To Mam Girl Rank High At
pleted Dec. 1st. In U.S. BN Prox‘• University
Fort Dix, N. J.. -A construction
race, rivaling those of World War
days, is ender way at Fort Dix.'
where a military city must be built !
by Dec. 1 so house 22.000 officers!
and men of the 44th Division, New ,
Jersey National Guard
Work on the $5.531,000 contract
was begun Sept. 1, and must be,
completed within 90 days. The;
Coot ract a1ls, in I
sulated. lighted by electricity and
heated. Lack of time prevents fire-
proofing the buildings.
Guardsmen arrived at Fort Dix
Sept. 16. but will sleep in tents
until the buildings are finished
The militamen will eat in a huge
cafeteria accommodating 1,000 men
at a time. Regular Army men
will eat in 124 mess halls seating
170 each, while officers will have
their own mess buildings.
Twenty-six kinds of buildings are
included in the contract. Among
them are 10 regimental and 132
company recreating halls, 15 ad-
ministration buildings, three fire
stations, a post office, 10 infirm-
aries, 147 storehouses and 11
guardhouse-,
The contract for the entire job
I.. held by George A. Fuller, In-
corporated, of Philadelphia,
Swiss President
Ma Resign
After Rebuke
Bern- Indspendent party mem-
bers on Sultaerland's National
Council said today the resignation
of President Marcel Pileteolaz,
sternly rebuk.d for granting an
audience to ].aders of the totalit-
arian Swim Nationalist movement,
was "inevitah.e."
The President was criticised
sharply in a stabil:Dint yesterday
by the four loading parties.
A communique issued by the Na-
Uonalists described the interview
as the "first step toward political
appeasement in Switeerland."
MOTORISTS ASS=
TO OBEY SPEED LAWS
Two men have been stationed in
the school /one and drivers ex-
ceeding the 15 mile pet hour speed
limit will be brought into City Court
and fined $1 to $15. Chief of Police
Dalton asks that all•thivers observe
the speed laws in the school sone,
othervise they will be prosecuted
in polio. COWL
•
•
Vancouver. Wash., -in this quiet
little community, far from the
death-filled skies of Europe. Royal
Air Force Pilot Sidney Ernest An-
drews will promise by proxy Sun-
day to "love, honor and obey until
death do us part."
Perhaps the ceremony will oc-
cur while Andrews is fending off
German bombers over London or
flying deep over Germany.
The 27-year-old Manchester flier
will wed Betty Karleen Allen, 23, of
Portland. Ore. They met in England
before the war.
Superior Court Judge Carl W.
Hall, who will officiate, said he
knew of no precedent for the
ceremony, but that it apparently
was legal under Washington law.
HOSPITAL NEWS
a
Chesley Westbrooks remains
bout the saints
Mrs. Harry Babb and baby are
oing nicely.
Janice Brady Johnson is improv-
ing.
Evelyn Hornbeak is getting along
me.
Mrs. Arville Brundige is doing
nicely.
Ed Wade is unimproved.
Mrs. Charles Bin ford underwent
a minor operation Saturday after-
noon.
Mrs. Foster Edwards has been
d lsm lased .
CHARLES WILLIAMS
LEAVES FOR ARMY TODAY
---
Charles A. Williams, South Ful-
ton city attorney for the past 
few
months. has joined the United
States army and left this morning
for Camp Jackson at Columbia, S
.
C. Williams. who is r graduate of
the Vanderbilt University Lew
school, has been practicine law in
South Fulton for the past year.
3. 0. LEWIS TO
ATTEND FDEA MEETING
Supt. J. 0. Lewis will attend 
the
director's meeting of the FDEA 
to-
morrow afternoon at 2 o'cl
ock in
Murray The meeting Is being h
eld
to make plans for t
he meeting
which will be held at Murray, 
Octo-
ber 11-12
Leader Want Ads bring result
s.
Try them and you win find 
out
Four members of the 1940 gra-
duating class at Fulton High, were
ranked among the upper 10 per-
cent of the freshman class at the
University of Kentucky. Lexington.
The students are Ellen Jane Pur-
cell. Mary Norma Weatherspoon,
Felix Gossum and Russell Travis.
These rankings are made through
the classification tests which are
given at the beginning of school
each year.
Jimmie Lewis ranxed in the up-
per 10 percent in the Enelish tests
and Mary Mo7elle Crafton was in
the second decile in English.
FARMERS TO BE GUERTS
AT ROTARY MEETING
At the regular meeting of the
Rotary club tomorrow, about 20
farmers from near Fulton will be
guests of the club and a represen-
tative of the Philip Morris Tobacco
Company will speak on "The To-
bacco Situation as a Result of the 
SUBSCRIBE to the LEADER now.
War." Each Rotarian is to have a $4.00 per 
year, $1.00 for three
farmer as his guest. 
montha
ninety children, evacuated from
London, Liverpool and Middlesex
county. near London, only seven
survived the explosion and the har-
rowing period spent in lifeboats un-
til help came in the form of a Brit.
ish warship.
The warship, which raced against
time and death through plunging,
I
stormy seas, arrived in the North-
ern port Friday after rescuing the
'survivors from open boats and
irafts on which these survivors
Some woman and children andi
even men died from exposure in
the long cold night.
Elaborate Precautions for Safety
Defeated
In one lifeboat which had held
twenty-four seamen, nurses, chil-
dren and adult passengers, few still
lived when dawn broke on thq
heavy sea.
spent several hours.
Some of the children had been
killed when the torpedo hit the
ship, the communique said.
"Tragic circumstances," the
communique said, defeated elab-
orate precautions for safety which
included "more than ample life.
boats."
The survivors told a harrowing
story of the terrific explosion, of
the orderly, gallant conduct of
children who marched to their life.
boats, of a ship which sank with
its captain at salute at stern and
of a later vigil on lonely seas
..,••••••
Port Royal Was "Gilded Hades" e
In The Days Of Buccaneers
Kingston. Jamario, B. W I -
Announcement by President
Roosevelt that the United States
has acquired from GesF.s. Britain
the right to lease for flinty-nine
years a naval air base in Jamacia
is already stimulating added in
-
terest in this tropic island and in
Its ancient fortress of Port Royal
,
once called the "wickede.st spot on
earth."
Port Royal, rendezvous of Sev-
enteenth Century buccaneers, is
situated at the western extremity
of a long strip of land called the
Pallsadoes. It has long been con-
sidered important as a British nav-
al station.
During the American Revolu-
tionary War and the French occu-
pation of Mexico the fleet on the
North American and Weft Indian
station numbered some twenty-five
ships which were constantly calling
at Port Royal for refitting and
provisions.
Tome Deist In UM
Idifitary quarters now occupy
most of the ancient town, which
was destroyed by an
and tidal wave in 1182.
The visitor to Port !loyal today
•
•
can visualize with but little Mille
culty what this Babylon of the
West must have been in the hal-
cyon days of the roistering buc-
caneers, when it was the hideaway
of the swashbuckling rift-raft of
the seaports of England and the
Continent.
As one writer of the time said,
"The place was a gilded }Wee
and Mammon held sway over its
people. Bearded seamen, braised
and weatherstained, beddecked
with priceless jewelry and the fin-
est alike of the Orient, swaggered
along its quays and gambled wilk
the heavy gold Ming Vb." !Shit
no one cared to eatimate.
In 1782 the dockyard at Pod
Royal was kept busy patching esi
the shattered vessels of the idle&
and French fiesta follow the
sweeping victory at Madre $W
ney over Demesne and his IMONfit.
sailors.
When Stall UMW
years of eg41111,
great IstiYal OW*
of the UM.'
In lilt tlie.
!Preach Met
to-
•••••••
PACE TWO
........
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Editorial
' AXIS STRATEGY IS CONVENTIONAL
Observers, expert and otherwise, of
course, can only speculate on the plans of
the Axis Powers as they confer and take
Spanish representatives into their coun-
sels.
Of this much we may be certain, their
major objectives do embrace the Medi-
terranean, for Italy's interests lie there;
and, as the advancing season becomes less
propitious for launching an armada
against England, it remains open for ac-
tivities in the south. Italy already has
started its campaign in Africa. Unless
France has abandoned the traditional
Spanish desire to reclaim the "rock"
which stands between Spanish Mediter-
ranean and Atlantic ports and divides
whatever fleet he possesses. he must cast
covetous eyes toward the heights of Gi-
braltar.
The unrelenting fury of Hitler's 'air
assault on Britain gives no indication of
a shift of pressure. Unquestionably his
l:gions stand ready for invasion if at any
time that appears feasible. Nevertheless,
without change of tactics, their readiness
would serve simultaneously as a diversion
to aid the operations of allies in and about
the Mediterranean.
Explusion of the British fleet from
the Mediterranean by closing Suez and
seizing the Pillars of Hercules would not
promote Hitler's designs on England. It
would only stregthen British home de-
fenses and the Atlantic blockade. On
the other hand, if maneuvers in the Medi-
terranean are merely a diversion for the
German main attack. they will hardly go
so far as to ciefeat their own purpose.
This war is on so gigantic a scale as
sometimes to obscure the principles of
strategy and tactics which control every
move. But the invasion of Poland, while
holding against the Maginot line, was
conducted on the same theory of divide
and conquer as the stroke at the juncture
of the French and British armies in
France. The Italian threat to the French
flank immobilized a large French con-
tingent on the Italian border and the
Mediterranean coast. All these moves are
timed to co-ordinate allies like the units
of a corps in battle.
In this respect, Japan has been co-
operating on the other side of the world,
though Japan's moves, like Russia's, prob-
ably are opportunist. The pressure on
the toppling French Government and
weak colonial defenses for permission to
transport troops arainst China through
Indo-China contains a potential menace
to British power in the South Pacific and
Indian Oceans; but whatever benefit the
Axis allies receive from Japanese maneu-
vers in the Far East may be purely inci-
dental. Japan is out to get what it can
while the getting is good.—Courier Jour-
nal.
I Selected Feature
PILLING YOURSELF, YOU KID YOUR-
SELF, DIET EXPERT TELLS
THE PUBLIC
Dr. Helen Hunscher, head of the
Home Economies Department oi Western
Reserve University. says people who eat
simple, substantial foods get the vitamins
they need, and that those who believe
they should pill themselves into a high
state of vitality are wrong.
They "forget that along with miner-
als and vitamins the body noeds carbohy-
drates, fats. proteins, and these are ob-
tained from foods, not from pills."
Dr. Hunscher says vitamins are not
new, but have been identified recently
FULTON DAILY LEA Da
• 16 Years Ago
September 23, 1924
Gov. William J. Fields spoke to the
people of Fulton last evening at the City
Hall in the interest of the proposed state
bond issue of $74,000,00. Hon. H. T.
Smith introduced Governor Fields.
Mrs. W. N. Bard, only sister of Mrs.
Leighman Browder of this city, died Sat-
urday morning at her home in Bardwell.
Tracy Kenny left today for Murray to
enter normal college.
Leroy Cannon and Baucom Tegethoff
left today for Caruthersville, Mo., to ent-
er business college.
Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Clark and Mr. and
Mrs. Ira D. Seay have returned from a
short trip to the lake.
Miss Eleanor Kirkland left last night
for Alburquerque, N. M., to spend the
winter.
Miss Ethel Robertsiting friends
in Memphis and attending the Tri-State
Fair this week.
Mrs. J. W. Shepherd has returned from
St. Louis, where she has been purchasing
furniture for her new home on Third and
Eddings.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Bell have returned
from a five weeks trip west. While away
they visited Monmouth, Denver, Colorado
Springs, Salt Lake City, Yellowstone
Park, Seattle, Victoria, Portland, San
Francisco and Los Angeles and returned
by way of New Orleans and Memphis.
, Miss Dorothy Drysdale left Saturday
for Bowling Green to enter college.
Freeman Carpenter, who has been - vis-
it iT:P, his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Car-
pettier, has returned to Alburquerque., N.
M.
and named.
Before the public heard of vitamins
concentrated food was offered in the form
of pills. In the middle nineties of the
last century a wave rif confidence in con-
centrated foods rolled across the map, or
partly across it.
The idea was that if you were going
for a week end in the woods you need not
take a camper's cooking outfit. You need
only take a bottle of pills. Window dis-
plays, in New York, invited you to stop
bothering about the bundlesome business
of feeding yourself in the way in which
people had fed then-iselves since Adam
delved.
Nothing was wrong with the pills, but
something was wrong with the notion
that what may be concentrated is all that
people need eat.
A horse needs hay because he is built
that way. Cows eat corn with the cob
ground up in it. People eat crirn from the
cob, because their insides, partly, are col-
lapsible, and need a quantity of what a
hungry man sometimes calls filling.
As one of the undoubted satisfactions
of human life is eating, Dr. Hunscher's as-
sertion is good news—to anyone not prev-
iously informed—in a world afflicted
sorely with bad news.—Louisville Times.
Today's Oddity
Hollywood.—A grayish white stray cat is worth
sf.000 to Film Director John Crcimwell's company.
Studio spokesmen said that amount was offered
for a cat Cromwell used in several scenes with
Frances Dee. The day after the cat's camera debut.
Cromwell discovered he needed Pussy for two more
Lcencs—but she had disappeared.
Unless the cat is recovered quickly. the com-
pany will be out $5.000 for re
-takes.
Omaha. Neb.—It sounds like double talk uheii
the public address system at the Dougla:, cuIity
hospital sings out a call for -Dr. Doctor."
It caused confusion for a while.
staff kriciWs that Dr. A.W. Doctor, th,
physician, is wanted.
Scottsbluff. Nob.—Charles Bilitton,
of a Sunrise. Wyo., family to undergo
citla operation here within a month,
from the hospital but attendants got
fifth
Tom Britton. father of the four.
fifth at home has a pain in her side -
others did."
but now the
new resident
fcurth child
an appendi-
was released
ready for a
said that
just like the
V.
4,•S
.;
Fulton, Kentucky Monday Afternoon, September 23, 1940.
TO TIIE PUBLIC
I regret so far as my connections,
In Fulton are concern that I am
leaving today to serve for a year,
in the United States Army at Camp
Jackson, Columbia, South Carolina.
It is now necessary according to
my idea that, I render service to
, you in another form. My meager
services to you who sought my as-
sistance has been everything that
'a young lawyer could hope to enjoy.
'Now, however, I believe that I can
best serve you in this manner, MY
j sincere hope is that at the end of
my year's service I may return to
Fulton and continue the practice
of law.
This decision was not made with,
out thought and reelection but
with long study, however the final
decision had to conic very sudden-
ly, consequently I did not have the
opportunity to tell you goodbye
and thank you for everything
therefore I take this means of do-
lag so.
modern Goodbye and good luck to all of Ad
apartment, furnace heat, good you and GOD BLESS AMERICA.
basement and garage. Telephone - CHARLES A. WILLIAMS.
756. Adv. 178-tf.
I 
FOR RENT—First class furnished !ley, Listen Everybody
!house keeping apartment. Furnace
heat. Phone 430. Adv. 225-6t. James B Casey's Barber Shop
has been newely decorated:in tip-
APPLES—Grimes Golden. Wine- top shape. If you want jt first
sap. Black Ben, and Starks Red class hair cut or shave at a rea.son-
1Delicious.—I. GRYMES. 212-24t able price it will pay you to investi-
 gate.
INV
ii
Itattlii'retw . oeshtu'urt
FIR TaWA HUcc  PURE Par.'
abies
I • •
4,11.T .N ,ti
—
WANT ADS
CL*811WIED
Otte Insertion 2 rents Par Ward
(Atlainium charge 3*)
Three Insertions I rts. Per Word
Oktinnaurit SOO
lersertlima s cis. Per Word
(llininwao Geo)
teleptr.ne numbers
counted a. words.
Let us repair that Heater, be-
fore cold weather. Our price is
reasonable. Estimates free. We
also specialise. iii Furniture re-
pairing and Refinishing. We
call for and deliver.
EXCHANGE FUR N ITURE
cOMP t NY
Church St.—Fulton, Ky.
Phune
FOR RisiTh7I—Li rooni
INSTRUCTION
DIESEL
Is your opportunity in Diesel?
Investigate low cost course. Is it
worth a postal card to learn' whatkummeriap 
DIESEL offers you? We have many
Diesel engines to give you the aet-
ual practical training on STUDIIIIITI
BUDGET PLAN AVAILABLE. 801
IHemphill Diesel Buildim. Memphis.
!Tenn. 
207-30
INSTRUCTION
AIRCRAFT TRAININ CI now
available under direct supervisiOn
of leading AIRCRAFT MANUFAC-
TURERS. Those (phi Iifying allowed
Itransportation to &noel. Rcpresen-
Lathes of America's leading AIR-
CRAFT SCHOOL witl be in Fialton
to interview mech.liiic4
men in preparing tor po-itions
STUDENT BUDGET PLAN AVAU.,-
ABLE. Several boys from this sec-
tion trained, and placed on Bawl
jobs by us recently. Aero I. T. I.
• Registration Dept. 203 Parkview
Hotel. bleml'his, Tiehn. 207-30
1 r' tAI r:: Conn at' ) hern, 1-4
en t. Call osi., Adv. 25-tt.
FOR SALC--Practica.iy her Hot
Point clictre. range. Less than half
mice. Call 661. Adv. 222-CL.
LOST Roil of kodak films near
ietittteky Utilltius office Monday.
Liberal reward. A. G. CAMPBELL.
•RFD 1. 222-5
FIANO FOK LE—Call 392.
Adv. 223-at
ROOM AND fit iARD to couple or
two gir:s. Call 511. Adv. 226-ti
WILL PAY
":4:) 4"' per
With :on.)
turf. Farme:
C.;ist St Uur.s, Ii
RAIGIIT SALARY
man of woman
.reke Poultry Mix-
Eureka Mfg. Co.
Adv.
FOW RENT: Pao unfurnished
root. 209 Tilt .iord street. Tele-
!due-. A.-.. 227-61..
Call 5113 aci%
-
jobs of painting
227-13t.
-1.11.3""1110''
J-UNI: RI ACCEPTS
PoSITIoN ttI WATTSSAII DAM
.11 1 11P 13:1Shirt who graduated at
stal. ege in has
.o•repted position of clerk
to; the TV% at Watts-
mr near hattanooga. Tenn.,
thi. morning. begin
her •-• ther immetinitely. Miss
Bushatt who had been elected
commercial teacher at Cadiz High
:111°4)1, resiviied to accept this new
•
!TT-
7audiSisPlais
Personal
Loans
it-Z-;310 A FRIENDLY
LOAN SERVICE
II
SECURITY Co.
FRANKLIN
emisr..,,i7mikimed.T.H. 40 npi...ad!
1-2-1
• 
MIT
I • 'off 
Sterhy re•••
Your patronage will be highly
appreciated. JAMBS B. CASEY,
Proprietor, 204 Commercial Avenue
227-6t.1
-CALL 135-
Fred Roberson
Grot.eries & Meat
-We Deliver-
101 State Line St.
eiromr•a•per•y4cric
--11=11=11=--Er=-111trmiptIgitimintilnuitari 
vertise in the Daily Leader for best Results!
 11:=ISC =2:7-32=12=-21
A BURNING
HOUSE IS
I TRAGEDY
At best, !oiling your home by fire is an unhappy
experience. Best avoid fires, if possible, and use all
care to prevent them . . . Nut Ihe safest way is to
take preciiiiiimks to Precut fires . . . and consult
with its user adequate insurance co.ermic to prevent
loss if fire does come. We are.always glad to talk
the insuranite angles with you.
FALL AND FAL
Only $75.00
For tins Masai.. 7-Piece
W almost islaked
Bed Boom Sidle
Includes heavy Poster Bed, large
Vanity, Roomy Chest, Vanity
Bench, complete with Coil
Springs and 55-lb Mattress.
Don't fail to see this Super-
Value.
trrnsa SUITES-
39.95 up
Complete line of
CIRCULATING C 0 A L and
OIL BURNING HEATER
HOT BLAST, OAK & W
HEATERS, at very low prieei
• Perfection Portable oil Heaters
• Coal Hods
• Shovels
• Coal Tongs
• And all Stme Accessories.
••••••••
Occasional Chairs - - 3.69 Full Sire Iron Bed - 4.92
9xI2 Felt Base Bugs - 4.95 kitchen Cabinet - 19.95
Utility Cabinet - - - 4.93
Fulton 11
Lake Street Phone Pio.
•
,„•-•••:ssis:• 
""•L'?" "o•—r"'•••••••:'• 's— ri; • • •
• . ••• •
AB,:;- • Clarice Bondurant, Mn. Laweon
offered her resignation as president
of the Aid and Mrs. J. B. Inman was
• elected to fill her place Tom Bel-
#4, (EOQX) WEAVER. 843131ITV Rurr01.---oriricz se or 111 lew gave the treasurer's report and
other business.
2."''.4.."1;etirle'4441"111011016i 11.11011.01/11~10100010.1010100100110 
•410. ir ••••;
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SOCIAL and PERSONAL
ALLEY -MEEKS
OF INTEREST
The following announcement,
taken from yesterday's issue of
Commerciel Appeal, will be of *Adel
interest here
"Mr and Mrs Curtis Grey
Meeks of Pickeua, Miss., announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Audrey Grey Meeks. of 1265 Vinton,
to George Louis Alley, Jr., son of
Mr and Mrs George L. Alley of
Fulton, Ky
The bride-eleet was graduated
from Pickens High school and
Holmes Junior College and was
football maid for two years. She is
the grandniece of Judge John S.
Alien of Kosciusko, Miss.
Mr Alley, formerly of Fulton, is,
the grandson of the late Dr. R. Pd
Bolling, pastor of the First Meth
041st Church there tic was gradu-
ated at Fulton High School and is
now with Memphis Wholesale Dis-
tributors.
The couple will be married at the
home of the bride-elect's parenta
in Pickens the middle of October."
• • •
UNION PRESBYTERIAN
AIMING • ti
ciety of Union church met Wed-
nesday, September an all-
day aeaslon at the home of Mrs.
• •
BIRTH ANNOWICEMENT
Mr and Mrs. Harry Babb, Hick-
man, RED 4. announce the birth of
a sun born Monday. September 23,
at the Fulton Hi spital.
PERSON A 1,..*
r7earypipprOMPIRIORImmillir
‘1:1,"riiitrie
tere Charlene and Iris, and father,.
C. M. Ridings of Carutheraville, re-
turned to Fulton last night from
Shelbyville, Ky., where they have .
been visiting Mrs. Sanford's sis-,
ter. Her sister, Miss Mary Ridings
of Brooklyn, N. Y., went to Shelby,
ville Friday for a visit before re-
turning to Brooklyn and she was'
accompanied by the Sanfords.
D. D. Legg and G. A. Legg are
spending two days at Turner Lake.
- Mrs. Clyde Omar and children
spent Saturttsy in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Johns and Mrs.
G. C. Wilson of Jackson. Tenn..[
spent last night arid today in Ful-
ton with Mrs. Johns' and Mrs.
Wilson's sister. Mrs. Sam Omar
and family, at their home on Wet ,
street.
Mr. and Mrs. K. P. Dalton, Sr..
carried their son, K. P.. Jr.. to Mur-
ray yesterday where he is enrolled
 I in Murray State Teachers College.1Mrs Jessie Harris and Mrs. Stella
EDWARDS
FOOD STORE
Home of Quality
Foods
-Free Delivery -
417 Main - Tel. 199
Chiropractic Health
Service
DR. A. C. WADE
.carver Graduate Chiropractor
• •
My work is not lit .ited to the
SPINE.
•
Phone—Residence 314. flours
9 to 5 and by appointment
222 Lake St. — Fulton, Ky.
Ellis spent yesterday in Memphis)
GOLDPUSH and moss. Also new They were accompanied by Mrs.
shipment of vines and plants' at Harris' sister, Mrs. Marvin Mc-.
SCOTT'S. Adv, 223-3t. Murry. who was returning to henl
W. A. BELL RETURNEDSTAA0 home in Memphis after a visit
Mrs. Silas Bruce was hostess to A. Bell returned to Fulton here with Mrs. Harris,
the Palestine Homemakers. Club at Saturday from spending the sum- Miss Dorothy Lee Downing of
her home west of tywn Friday iner in Denver, Coforado, also a trip Tiptonville. Tenn., is visiting Miss
afternoon. September 20th. The to Alaska. Sarah Pickle.
meeting was called to order by the FURS Bestylea and repaired. Mrs.
president, Mrs. Roy Bard, aft LUla Rer Miss 
Florence Eleanor Pickle
ing with a song. "Love and Hell) which the club sang, "God Bless 
H. Jones, Telephone 930.
Adv. 224-61 spent last week-end in Henderson
Each Other," followed with the America." During the business sea- Mr. and Mrs. James Gibbs of 
with her brother, Leon Pickle.
The Presbyterian Missionary So- devotional given by Mrs. Elbert skin the leaders filed their reports Memphis spent the weeir-end with
with the vice-president. Mrs. Leigh- relatives in Fulton.
18. in man Drysdale. Plans for annual James Edward Thompson of
Mrs. 4. meeting were discussed and regis- , Atlanta, Ga., arrived Saturday for
,Bondurant. Following the regular
presided by
Miss
business
C.
session
Lawson.
Charlie Hill.
Mrs. C. R. Burnett. president,
opened the meeting with a book
report of chapter one of "May Thy
Kingdom Come." The program was
continued with a song "Into My
Heart" and was sung softly by all.
Following was a prayer by Mrs.
Lucy Burnett. The scripture les-
son took from Don. 121; Proverb
11:30; John 1:35-44, was. given by
Mrs. J. C. Lawson. Mrs Malcolm
!Milan cloned the scripture with
prayer. Followink' s was a song,
"Throw Out The Life Line." M.
Lucy Burnett, assisted by Mrs. C.
R. Burnett. made very sincere talks
on "The Great CommLssion and
Enlistment for Service." The latter
closed the program by singing "You
Win The One Next To You."
The business session was then
held, consisting of roll call, min-
utes of the last meeting and vari-
ous reports from officers. Mrs.
Elbert Bondurant was appointed de-
legate to Presbytery the first of
October,. The Wayside Prayer was
then repeated in conclusion.
The Ladies' Aid opened its meet-
The meeting was closed with
prayer and adjourned.
. • •
HOMEMAKERS MEET
The Crutchfield Homemakers
met Wednesday afternoon at 1.30
I. I
DAILIVEN
were Mr. Rhodes and ha daughter,
Miss Adelle Rhodes, Mr and Mrs.
Joe Brockwell and children, Guy
and Parker McClure, Mr. and Mrs.
Basil Moore and children, Mr. and
Mrs. C M. Oliver and children, Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar Fortner and chil-
dren. Mr. and Mrs L L Bowen and
children, Mr. and Mrs-lohn Moore,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Midyett, Mr.
and Mrs. C. 11. Henderson, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Forester, Mr and Mrs.
o'clock in the home of Mrs. W. B. W. L. Moore, Mr and Mrs. A. T.
Walston The meeting was called Batts, Mr. and Mrs. D A. Rogers,
to order by the president, Mrs. IC. R. Adkins, H. L Ferguson. Gus
Paul Williams. The roll was called Houston and hasa Clara Davis
with 15 members and 3 visitors. Several of ille old friends called
Minutes were read by secretary, in the afternoten.
Mrs. J. W. McClanahan All reports
were taken and turned over to the
vice-president.
The president gave a report on
the Advisory Council' The pro-
gram on Fall Style Trend was then
presented by the program leader,
Mrs. Vivian McClanahan Mrs. Mc-
Clanahan then had charge of the
recreation hour which was enjoyed
very much. The next meeting of
the Club will be held at the school
building when the subject will be
Foods.
assisted
over
by
STORE YOUR COAL NOW
Cold weather is not far off and now is the time to get
ady. Have your bins filled with our good. heat giV•
in coal and be ready for the cold days which ore
coming. Prices may advance soon. Call No. 51 and
got II with real service.
Airy-Cool Spencers
Will Smooth Out Your "Baps"
Cool comfort, plus fini fount Control
aro proverecel if ycr4 tiara Spuri,or
ticsirn-cil for you! "
can tho rorserir:•
Ants. YERNITA WILLIAMS
Registered .Socricer ot • e • v re
413 Park Avenee—Phone 1951
A Cozy Breakfast Nook—A Charming
Family and A Home of Your Own
\
Nothing is worth more to any family than a home of
its own. It really gives the entire family a feeling of
security that nothing else can give.
Owning your own home is not a difficult inatter. If
you earn a regular salary, if you have thrifty habits, if
you have a reputation for meeting your obligations,
we can show you the way to home ownership. In' post
year* we have helped hundreds—we can help you.
Also remember that our investment shares repko.
sent the utmost in safety and the easiest way to accunt-
Witte savings. liWe will be glad to explain any detail of
our business.
;
tration committee composed of the a visit with his parents,,Mr, and
following, Mrs. Fred Brady, Mrs. A Mrs. E. A. Thompson.
M. Browder and Mile Leslie Nugent. , Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cullum and
was appointed by the president. The . family attended a family reunion
president gave her report on Ad- :yesterday at the home of Mr. Cul-
vieory Council. lum's sister. Mrs. George Henson, mission in the Air Corps.
near Mayfield. Ninety-eight at- Pointing out that the action was
The major project was Style, giv- 
: tended.
en by Mrs. Gus Donoho and Mrs., 
entirely on Elliott's initiative. Early
Lucille Bard. Some important, facts, .1. C. Koelling went to Centralia. 
said the President nad no connec-
were brought out. The landscape 1 Ill., this morning for a visit with 
1 tommolimm...........ion with the matter.
project, planting fall bulbs. was 1 his daughter. Mrs. Meivie Knicker 
given by Mrs. Gus Browder. The I and Mr Knicker. He will return Jr=irztir---1* r--,--Jr=J. ...1t--=11:=-'1" r--7-11--7-ir2- --JT---'f— T-1---4--1 =1=Jr--Jr=Jr--•..-z--- i_r=ir--7--Fr=l
r=tr=1 
EL1OTT ROOSEVELT
WANTS IN AIR CORPS
 
Vn•m•—, 
STORE YOUR COAL NOW
hot treather is here—you don't need fires—but
row is the test time to store coal for next printer. It's
more convenient and you may save money bit it.
We also offer complete Plumbing Service.
P. T. JONES & SON
Telephone 702 — — Coal and Plumbing
HORNBEAK
FUNERAL HOME
Corner Carr and Third Street
Phone No. 7
Ambulance Service
recreational program, conducted by
the leader. Mrs. Homer Weather-
spoon. was especially interesting.
The hostess served a fruit cup and
tookies to fifteen members and the.
Rome Demonstration Agent. Mrs.
Catherine Thompson. Members at-
tending were Mesdames Alike
,Browder. Roy Bard. Gus Browder,
C. B Caldwell, Gus Donoho.
i
Leigh-
man Drytdale. Leslie Nugent. Rich-
t lioaft, Fired Brfady. Harvey
ewitt, Lewis Thompson, E. A.
Thompson, Morgan Davidson,
Homer Weatherspoun and the hos-
tess, Mrs Bruce
• • •
UST FULTON P.-T. A.
WILL MIST TOMORROW
The East Fulton Parents-Teach-
ers Association will meet tomor-
row afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at
Terry Norman school building. All
mothers of students arc urged to
be present
• • • *
SOUTH FULTON P. -T A
MEETS TOMORROW NIGHT
 r The Parents-Teacners Associa-
tion of South Fulton will hold its
postponed meeting tomorrow night
at 6:30 o'clock in the school build-;
ing. Parents and teachers attend-
ing are to take basket lunches
which will be served at 6 30 and a
most enthusiastic meeting is
planned.
here tomorrow morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Turner Powden of
Martin spent yesterday here with
Mrs. /towden's sister, Mrs. Virgil
King, Pearl Village. and also visit-
ed In the home of Mrs. M. B. Love-
lace, Park Avenue.
I Mr. and Mrs. Uklr. Gossum and
children of Newburn. Tenn.. spent
!the week-end in Fulton with Mr.,
Ciogatem's !nattier. Mrs. R. T. Taylorirair Heights.John Welch visited yesterday
afternoon with friends in Fulton.
Mrs Jennie King, who is very
:
at the home of her daughter, Ms.
Will Coulter, Valley street, is re
.ported about the same.
ML
lied in Fulton Saturday.
.ss Cella Holt of Dukedom
Mrs. R. E. Sanford and (laugh-
,
• • •
BIRTHDAY DINNER
FOR P. A. RHODES
P. A. Rhodes, Oak street who
WRA 65 years old Saturday, was
honored with a surprise dinner yes-
terday at his home when a group
of friends and reletives gathered
at his home, each bringing a cover-
ed dish. He was also presented
several nice birthday il`fia•
Those present for the dinner
Dinein
COMFORT
We tske pride In seeing that
our pions receive the *-
most tfl food. to smile% le
eOreort. No matter wheeleit
you want a aatvlirich or g
NU dinner, you will recoley
oat beet seteattes.
•Special a= Mott
diatom sell
LOWPI1S
CAFE S4
-Now 'Playing-
What Does Health Mean
To You?
To the man It means the dif-
ference between efficiency, be-
tween succe,st and failure. To
the woman if means the differ-
ence between beauta and shall
We say, the lacg of it? To the
Child it spells the difference be-
tween the. golden years of joy
and the widened years of suf-
fering. Investigate today.
•
OIL VA AKIN CAXES
Chiroprockir
Pahaer Graduate
orrffit soul*
Lad St speetellosse
•
Won iikt
Hyde Park, N. Y.—Stephen
Early. White House pre: secretary,
said today the President's son,
Elliott Roosevelt, had applied in
Washington yesterday for a corn-
1.
ASY ra 
HAVE
EMIT EST
AL TERMS
f
$1.00 DOWN ... $1.00 A WEEK
That's how eass it is to buy this famous mattress and
put 'luxury Comfort' into your home. A Beautyrest
has these advantages . .. it has a different and better
type of innerspring construction . . . it has Rag-prod
edges ... it lasted 3 times longer than other mattressee
in durabildy tests ... it is guaranteed for 10 yews.
Come in, see the Beantyrest, and fly its superb tom.
fort. Then, if you like, take advantage colour special
low terms.
Graham Furniture
• - JE-2 J L c _.1 _ _ 
r _ L'
L--_
1
11
11
11
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, sssessiga,
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English Reported
'Seeting Bombers
From U. S. Army
-
Washington — Reports circulat-
ed anew teiday that Great Britain
had ma& inquiries about the
possibility o obtaining some of
Army'.  B-17 bombing
plan.
The Britth were said to have
asked if they could have sonic of
the fifty-:- Inc bombers of that type
B. P.O. ELKS
11 E ETS TONIGHT
7:30 P. M.
IN ELKS' HOME
PoseeneemeiNIF 
1 Permanent WavesFinger WavesShampoos
ILL'S BEAUTY
SHOP
Highlands
-Phone 721-
- 
MINIMS
!now in service, particularly the
lolder models, or if they could take
lover some of the 
Army's current
order for improved types of the
:plane. The improved ships are
!credited with a speed in excess Of
300 miles an hour and a range of
more than 3,000 miles.
Officials said the Boeing Com-
pany of Seattle, manufacturers of
the bomber, had been authorized
"some time ago" to negotiate for
'foreign sale of a commercial ver-
sion of the huge ship.
Ruling Permits
Teachers To Sue
For Back Pas-
-
. Frankfort, Ky. — A school teach-
er whom a board of education
"arbitrarily" refuses to appoint and
:is later awarded the position by a
'court may sue for back salary
Assistant Attorney General Guy H.
Herdman held Thursday.
Herdman informed Miss Jeanette
Elam, Bell County school teacher
who won a teaching position in a
court fight, that she could sue the
Board of Education if it earmarked
the money pending the court test.
Otherwise. he said, she could sue
board members or "the teacher
who drew the money illegally."
In another opinion, Herdman in-
formed S. H. Lindon. appointed
peace officer f th or e Blue Diamond 
Coal Company he was eligible for;
membership on his county Board I
of Education.
; WATCH. REPAIRING
• AND ELGIN WATCHES,
• BULOVA, HAMILTON
•• AUDREWS JEWELRY CO.
• • • • • • • • •
Excursion to
MEMPHIS, TENN.
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 29
$ 9 r Round Trip from1.0.193FULTON (in Coaches)
Correspondingly low round trip fares from
other stations.
!ertyrs FULTON 5:00 A. M. Sept. 29
Arrive Memphis 8:00 A. M. Sept. 29
RETURNING leave Memphis 7:10 P. M, Sept. 29
VISIT FRIENDS .tND
RELATIVES
For further information consult—
REAVES.
Ticket Agent
TRAVEL AND SHIP
ILLINOIS CENTRAL
▪ inw-011..111,Alt
•
FULTON DAILY LEADER
Becomes Father
Of 8 Pound Daughter
, Chicago — A daughter was born
to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Suite, Jr., at
the Chicago Lying-In Hospital at
10:14 a. m. Sunday. Both
mother and child were reported in
excellent condition.
Caesarian Section Used
The father is the famous infan-
tile paralysis victim who has lived
in a respirator for the last four
years. The mother is the former
Teressa Larkin, of Dayton. Ohio.
who married young Snite at the
home of his parents in suburban
River Forest August 10, 1939.
to shower us with all His choicest
gb rleassite fnugls. 
for which we are ever
'and thet
hethat 
mother 
o ttimer the father was 29
Snite, Jr., has spent most of his
, time in a breathing apparatus
; known as an "iron lung" which he
; termed his -boiler." First stricken
in Peiping on April 1, 1938, finite
improved in health and. was trans-
ported to his home, still encased
in the "iron hhic "
The child weighed 8 pounds,
53:4 ounces.
Mrs. Suite entered the hospital
Wednesday, September 11. The;
birth was by Caesarian section.'
Mrs. Katherine Larkin, mother of
Mrs. Salle, was at the hosptial,
Young finite. who dubbed him-
self -The Boiler Kid" after he was'
stricken while on a tour of China,'
and his wife announced they werei
expecting a child on May 20 in a'
mimeographed paper issued peri-
odically to several hundred friends.
The item stid:
"The long-legged bird is expect...,
ed by Tessie and Frederick in Sep-1
when the child was born.
Uses Portable Respirator
By 1938 he v
without art I f ice,
to half an hour
remain out of
eral hours at a t
Of a specially (
pound respirator
his chest
•: able to breathe
iid for periods up
He also is able to
• "boiler" for sev-
ane with the use
.tnstructed 9V2-
that covers only
In spite of the handicap, Snite
has traveled more than 25.000
miles. He came to Chicago from
China in 1937, went to the "Shrine
of Miracles" in Lourdes. France, in
1939 and has attended numerous
sporting events In his specially
constructed trailer.
To answer his fan mail he edits
a newspaper, -Back Talk," which
t ember. Is sent to friends and correspon-
"And so you see God continues I dents.
I POPULATION CENTER
OF UNITED STATES Policeman Proves-
• I MOVES EASTWARD
•
• I Washington. —The population of ;
• the United States has moved east-
• ward for the first time in history,
 
preliminary census figures indicat-
ed today.
Experts said it would be several;
months before the exact location!
could be fixed, but, as far as they
could tell from early figures from!
almost every state in the Union,'
the center would be several mile3
southeast of its 1930 location which,
was 2.9 miles southeast of Linton.
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FALSTAFF -BLATZ -STERLING
and BUDWEISER
Visa us forytntr Beer
•:*
•:•
•:•
We Carry a Complete Line of Beer
featuring - - -
COOK'S - GREISDIECK - PABST
BUCK'S LIQUOR STORE
Expert Fireman
As House Burns
Glendale. Calif. — Fire Chief
Ralph Dodsworth, speeding out on
a call. saw Police Capt J. H. Cart-
er flash past. At the fire Dodsworth
found Carter just extinguishing
the last flames.
Fulton, Kentucky Monday  Afternoon, Se eez....ibwer 23, 
1940.
Wardens Claim
Rescue Credit
While On Patrol
Washington — Saving wildlife
isn't the only type of work done by
workers of the Bureau of Biological
Survey. Often they are engaged in
rescuing human beings.
Recently, for example, the crew
of a patrol boat on the Bombay
Hook Migratory Waterfowl Refuge
In Delaware rescued three persons
on a disabled boat that had been
caught by the tidal stream near the
refuge.
On another occasion the Alaska
Game Commission sent a patral
boat to the scene of the stranding
and total loss of an American oil
vessel.
Vichy Admits
Africa 'Boiling'
Vichy, France, —The Petain-Lav-
al Government acknowledged Sun-
day that incidents are occurring in
"practically all of French Africa"
as a result of the anti-Vichy move-
ment led from London by Gen.
Charles de Gaulle, Africa is "boil-
ing," a spokesman said
The de Gaulle "propaganda,"
the spokesman declared, is most
Intense in Morocco. Syria tin the
Near East,) Dahomey, and French-
mandated Togoland.
The situation in the last two
French territories is unclear, the
'spokesman said, since the govern-
ment had had no recent news from
those places.
It was probable, he added, that
they side with de Gaulle since
they are sandwiched in between
Nigeria and British Togoland and
are "particularly open to de. Gaul-
le's propaganda."
French Art Treasures
All Safely Stored
"Say, you're a pretty i.:00/21 fire- Vichy. —France's great museum
man," said Dodsworth. collections, chiefly the priceless
"I ought to be," repiwe (-after. heritage of centuries of royal and
"It's my Imperial collections, have survived,house."
Indiana. .
They based their calculations
primarily on the fact that while
I
the total population of the United
States apparently gained between
7 and 8 per cent. the South Atlan-
tic States gained 12.5 per cent, the
largest percentage gain of any.sec-
tion.
Ii tI
Wherever the center of populat-
tit:in moves, the experts said, it is
not likely to be many miles and
probably will stay in Indiana where
It has been since 1890.
The census bureau already has
ompleted preliminary 1940 popu-
tion totals for every state and for
he nation, but is guarding the fig-
ures for the last six states and the
nation with unusual secrecy until
their scheduled release this week-
end.
WILL WRITTEN ON CHICK
Philadelphia, —Edgar I. Foster
disposed of a *3.000 estate with a
,30-word will written on the back
of a blank check. it was revealed
, when it was filed for probate. He
!signed the unusual will, leaving
everything to a friend, in the blank
provided for the check • Ignature.
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Our careful methods will do svoniltr.
to make last season's garments hkt
again. Yet the cost of our cleaning and
pressing is very reasonable. Don't ssait
silt tha last minute. Call this week
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In the days when our forefathers blazed the trail
to this great democracy, flour milling played an im-
portant part in every community. Flour mills did
more than feed America; they helped develop her
great spirit. The old mill *cm looked upon as an asset
to the community-the "honest old miller- a highly
reputed citizen.
)'es, we're proud of our heritage-as Americans
and as a part of a vast industry that dates back more
than 1.000 years. Even in this modern age we hold
to some of the traditions of the "honest old miller."
Today, nothing pleases us more than the privilege to
seri•e a community wherein we hare gained confid-
ence, good will and respect.
BROWDER MILLING CO.
the war In perfect condition and
the hidden art treasures are not
damaged by their transport or
storage. M. Jaujard, director of na-
tional museums visited the hide-
outs and inspected the paintings to
ascertain the extent of possible
damage. He reported that none of
the paintings, tapestries or sculp-
ture suffered.
Months before the blitzkrieg,
France emptied the museums, crat-
ing the statuary and rolling the
paintings that were too big to be
carried in their frames. They were
removed into the central highlands,
where some were buried in con-
crete underground vaults safe from
bombs. Part of the collection had
been hidden in the Loire valley,
necessitating a second hasty flight
when the German army entered
Touraine.
BILL PROVIDING LOANS
FOR SOUTH AMERICANS
IS SENT TO PRESIDENT
Washington, —A bill authorizing
the Reconstruction Finance Cor-
poration to borrow $1,500,000,000
for domestic defense purposes and
to bolster the economy of Latin-
American was finally approved by
the Senate today, 33 to 21, and sent
to the White House.
The President was expected to
sign the bill, which provides for
$500,000,000 of Export-Import Bank
loans to Latin American countries
and $1,000,000.000 of loans to ac-
quire strategic materials or expand
national defense industries. Pro-
ponents have said the Latin Ameri-
can loans were necessary to help
checkmate Hitler in that area of
the world.
The Senate previously had ap-
proved the $500,000,000 authority,
which had been requested by Presi-
dent Roosevelt„ but the additional
$1,000,000,000 (9r the RFC led to
a brief protest against the confer-
ence report previously approved by
the House.
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COLUSION INSURANCE
You are a good driver, no doubt, but the hazards
of the road today are such that good drivers should
have adequate insurance to meet all contingencies.
For in a single second emergencies may arise whit?*
will seriously endanger your property, as well as
your life.
We write all forms of liability and collision insur-
ance and can advise you fully as to your needs. We
will be glad to talk over the matter with you.
Atkins Insurance Agency
Lake Street - - - Telephone No. 5
